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Cho aueve ic uov intondod as the title of the bool, so:.c hing 
& bit roro thardnativo would be bottor, or) 

Tt is difficvlt for ne to predict am .ctly whon I shall ioe a 
Pinion the bool, but T hope to do so in two months, io, tovards 

- he 
tho end or uaa. 
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Apor pe 755 OCO words. 

“Se0s2 T have soo quite immortant unpublished doewzents which could 
use°ully be publtshod as appendices, er a 5 page Secret Service 
ronort of an oarly investigation of David Perric, soe noros by 
Gazvison, end a transe int of an intorviow with Dera Dee 15, 1966) 
conducted by an a ssistant District Attornoy, Those docw.onts shod 
cons!.dorablc Licht on the investigation, 

Edvard day Epstein has voluntcored to writo a forcuord, which 
I vould woleoro, “On the othor hand, I do not want hin to sce the us, 
ntil his own book has been published, as he will unhestiatingly 

use any material that intorobis hin, 

“om Reolts in the Save Piclds The only serious book boing written oe 

cccount efcancionelicimsste omer rioncoy in working on tho caso 

the case that 7 Imow of is Dpstein's fortheo: tng "Tangled Wobs" 
a lereoe chunk of which ren soop come out in tho "ow Yorker", The 

- ae bool: is not based on any inside infor ation, but will consist of 
ar Sntolligons suzazry and analysis of available infor ation, Tvo 
other bool:s, one by Bill Tarnorof Rat: parts magasino, and one by 
Eeie orden, who did the 'Tlayboy* intorvicw of Garrison, are supp= 
osed to be coming out sitet Both will be uneritically favourable 
tomeds Garrison, * (Tuas it Oo paperlade oi » 
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rn 

The rain purpose of the book will be to give a first po 
s! i 

EZ shell sot forth the evidonee which Garriso on gradually a 
and ied to his various stateronts, chargos and arrosts, Is 

ncLusions as to the validity of his chargos. At the care t 
% Seons to be important - especially in tho aftermath of the assac 

tion of Vartin Luthor King and Robort F, rennedy = to : ake soa.e 
coirents on political aspects of the case, rathor than just 

ont ining onesolf to evidenciary matters . (For example, cor:.cnts by 
rrison on the assassination of Robert Tennedy shed a great deal 

2 light on his JPR inquiry = a fascinating point which soc.s to be 
worth develpping, Driefly, the point ist the rind almost refuses to 
accept that both Foennedys died as martyrs for the wrong CaUS0, OF Loe. 
no causo at all, as soc s to bo the case if you accept the 'léno Osiald! 
thesis, Thorefore there is a groat willingness to believe that they 
died the victirs of a conspiracy. Many poovle have cor.entod how 
much moro accoptable it would be if JFK had been killed by those who 
really wanted hese » dead = tho far right wingers, sogregationists, the 
Ry litery industrial cor plox" ote, This foolt ng was crystallised after 
the dosth of rer ‘, Thus, Garrison (I believe) "converted" Oswald into 
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che tool of such & conspiracy, without roally having sufficient evidence 
to do so, Tle is currently looling for ovidence uhich . would cast Sirhan 
in a sirdlar Light,
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a BPLTOT OF TIE INVESTIGATION 
This chantor will oxnlain the evonts vhich Lod to the ovoning 

Bx, “ = (=) 

+1 Om 

Chantor 

of the invectication, nanely, the unanswered quostions about 
~~ 2 i 2 2 3 = Ld o 

Osuald's activitios in Mow Orleans, (S22 3 princinal quostions: 
.2, Who was Clay Bortrand? 2, UHo was the unidentifiod wan passing 

ant pe iG 
ows leaflets with Oswald? 3, Now did Oswald got "544 Carp Si" on 
his pammhlots?) Other factors: 

The eli: ate of opinion in late 1966, tho books and ragaszine 
articlos (in particular one by Lifg) all of which porsuaded Garr- 
ison that the caso was worth Loolcing into, . 

Garrison's d*seussion with Senator Russell Long, in which Long 
said ho did not boliove the Varron Report, 

Garrison's awaronoss that he had, in David Terrie, a pro.ising 
starting point for his inquiry. “ 

In this chanter I shall go into these points in some detail, | 
and I shall conelude with the beginning of the investigation, when 
vory fow people in the office ovon mow that an investigation was 
in weorress, Oswald was referred to as "Smith", and Frorrie as 
tTindbereh", Initial :eotings in the middle of tho night in the 
old Grand Jury room, going through hundreds of photos of Cuban. 
xileos., 

DID OSHALD IMIOW PERRIE 
“a ordor to understand this investigation, it is necessary to 

clueidate the chronolovical ordor in which infor ation about David 
Torrie became available to Garrison. It only beeao available bit 
by bit, and seve of the nost important = the results of the Secret 
Sorvico investigation in Mow Orleans on Nov 25, 1963, was only 
sont to Garrison (by re from tho National Archives) after he had 
boee o committed to the thosés that Ferrie was involved, The Sccret 
Service ronort indicated ho was not. A considerablo invostigation 
wos conducted by Garrison into Pcrrio's frionds, and tho results 
of this investigation showed that Yorrie in fact cid not mow Oswald, 
& I shall present the results of this investigation, as woll as 
a rolated investigation into Guy Banistor, whose offico was at 
54), Camp, and vho did mew Forrio, The conclusion will be that 
Os:ald's connection with 544 Camp St remains unresolved, but that 
ho definitely did not Imow Oswald, 

A q 

WORMING IN THE NATIONAL APCIIVES 
The results of the Varron Commission investigation aro housed 

in the TMational Archives in Uashington, and T spent 5 wonths there 
; roading all the doclassificd docw.onts, (hundreds of thousands of 

DOW Dear pages.; I shall refer bricfly to their contents, and the way in 
Pa ( _t{ ,.Which they contrast with the material published in the 26 volw.es. 

dk (er | [lo #41 C'ainly, thoy are not so relevant as the published ronorts, / 
= I shall oxamine tho question of the still classified docw ents, 

/ Ly ,of wikich there are about 250, and whether there is anything sinister 
7) en jl A~eit4" about this, I shall conclude that there is not, with the reservation 

: that sone of the still obscure questions about the assassination 

a
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might yell be clarified if the docu onts wore declassified, Dut I 
do not boliove that the fact that thore are still classified reports 
indicate that the Govorm ont 1s covering anything un. 

I shall point out that I was in daily contact with tho DA's office 
during this period, with the odd corrollary that acado:ic rescarch 
in a libvary right lead to arrests in New Orleans, At this tho I 
ret sore of the better lmow critics of the Varron leport, Sylvia 
Meagher, Vinecht Salandr’a, Edyard Epstein and -‘ort Sahl, and I 
shall deseribe these encounters, 

Sm CLS5 OF CLAY SHAW 
I xoturnod to Now Orleans in junc, 1967, and at that tine I was 

shown the evidence as it stood x& dum: thon, In this chapter I sha 
recapitulate the Imam case against Shaw, ie, the prolininary hearing 

BJ ‘and the testinony of Peryy Russo, I shall then oxamine tho question 
of why Shav was suspected in the first placo, and on what evidence, 
This evidence is of two tynes: 1, Shaw was the only ho. .osoxual cnyone 
know of in Hew Orleans with tho first name 'Clay', and thus he beca: 
the only candidate for being "Clay Bertrand", 2, What Garrison calls 
tthe propinquity factor", ie, the fact that he livod next door to. 
so.cono who was a fricnd of Forrio, (There wero one or two other | 
neopinquity factors as well, but none of them can be talon seriously, ) 
I shall then presont ovidence accwrulated after the prolininary 
hearing, none of which is convincing enough to conclude that Shaw is 
guljiy. I shall go into Russo's story, and shall show why his tost 
Srony as to a tcoting betwoon Shaw (Glen Bertrand), Oswald (Loon 
and Porrie is oxtrorely unlikely to bo truo,.*Tho ovidonce on whic 
I base this conclusion was given to ne by an associate cditor of | 
tagasine, who was present at somo crucial rootings with Garrison, 
and assistant district attornoy Androw Sciarbra, (Unfortunatoly, 
got held of the sare information from the same sourco, and he wil 
publishing it in tho Now Yorkor,) Pinelly, I shall point out that 
Gene Davis, satd by Dean Androws to be Clay Bortrand, admitted to a 
member of the DA's staff that he had called Andvows at tho Motel Dieu 
hospital on the day after the assassination, Tho conclusion is quite 
clearly that Clay Shaw is innocont, 

In addition, I shall explain why Shaw was so anxious to avoid trial, 
and fought it with every leval woapon available, Th: reasons for this 
ave throofold, Me was quite Likely to be convicted bocause: 

1. Tho public is loolting for a seapogoat to alloviate their 
fractrations about the assassination, and the Warren Meport. 

2. Juriosy appcar to recorz:ond thorselves to the prosecution hore 
for thoir stupidity, (4? a potential juror appoars to be intoll- 
igont he is Likoly to be objoetod to by the State, and discardod,) 
and undoubtedly would not be able to comprehond the considorable 
comploxiticos of the case. 

3. The judgo handling the case, (Judge Haggerty) is rather blatantly 
pro Garrison, 

Taken togethor, these factors indicate that Shay would be unlikely 
to fot a fair trial, His battle to avoid facing trial is not, therefore, 
an indication of his guilt, as some soon to think, (At the prosent 
veiting 2% is still uncertain whdéther Shaw 1411 stand trial, or 
uhothor Toderal Court will block it. Cloarly, if the trial docs not 
take place, this chapter will assuve tuch greater inportance,) 
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i will berin with ea briof and gonoral description of 
tho fumetion of the District At tornoyts office, and its broal+ 

_éoua into tivo vouch catocorios of activity: logal and investite 
ative. On ny return to tho office I WAS y Llil:o evo'yons else, 
szious to discovor how extensive tho invostigation was, and fT 

discovered that it consisted of: coe eison worl:ing full tine on 
tho casos 3 ogee working full tice (Jin Alcoek, Richard Burns, 
a Andrey Seianbra); am 3 spacey hired investigators, (Bij 
BoxLoy_ (an ox CIA agent), Willian Gurvich and ny; yaclts) plus 
Lowis Ivon (chief investigator) and any of the othor rogularly 
assigned investigators as neoded, I will go into this, and deperibe 
the defection of Gurt vich, which hammened soon after I returnod 
in Jue, I will add to this some details about the financing of 
the investigation, (although I doubt full details of this wilh 
evor be Imowm . I vould estimate that the investigation has cps 
about 75000 in excess of what would have beon: the norral aoe 
iture of the office, 

Soon after my roturn I was given an office - Imowm as the 
thechives® « in vhich the files of the case mete kept, I will) des 
eribe the revularly flow of journalists and assassination "buris" 
throgvh the office, and their troatnent by Saerinen, (in general 
we had to protect Garrison from his own Opel Hans eoncse in pom 
ubing 2 nyone to seo whatever they wanted in the way of evidence, 

dod’ t to attach mich more significance to the contents of) 
vis “otlos than his an did.) Some of the eritics who came throuchs: 
cones Uarris, Epstein, Richard Popiin, Vince Salandria, 

Tho "Playboy? s invarview of Garrison: as he said, it’s fine 
beeause you can write your om questions as woll as answers, 
Go rig work habits: often not in the: office during the wocele, 
but alue aye there at yestianie, 

throughout the investigation the Grand Jury was ucod as 
Q@ non ns 13 of interrogating witnesses, without benefit of cor unsel, 

or the threat of a porjury indictment, In this chaptor I will 
fontion that Garrison has boon eriticised for this tactic, as 
‘woll as point out the irony that as Grand Jury testininy is secret, 
mndt of the sworn test timony obtained in the Garrison investigation 
will not be made public, a state of affairs which has resulta 
in ruch criticisn being Lovelled at the Warren Commission, | 

Another point which needs to be brought ows is the evident 
bias of the courts hore, The judges are apparently afraid of 
Garrison (Possibly because earlior in his carcor he von a legal 
battle with them in which he accused thon of talking too Long vacations.) 
At any rato, they nostly side with the State rathor than maintain 
an objective viewpoint, The juries also secon to bo easily coviod, 
and appoar to feel that they will be on the safe side if thoy find 
a defendant guilty, 

8
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3 EDGAR EUGENS BRADLEY 
On Dee:rbor 21, 1967, Bradloy beeame the apache ran cl arged 

we th conspiring to assassinate President rennedy, In this chapter 
I shall go into the inforration which led to this charge. (Subject 
to corrections which may have to be made for & reasons of possible 
ye ) The evidnece on Bradley was accunilated by. Willian Turner 

tamparts Magasine, and Bill Boxley, ono of our investigators, 
tho. “investigation wis predictated on a letter we recoived in the 
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office in April 1967, informing us that Bradloy had conspirod 
to 1321 President Nonnedy, Subsequent invostiration in California 
roevoaloed three witnesses who claimed that Bracloy had oithor rade 
plans to Iii “ennody, or had solicited help in coing so, Movovor 
no ovideace existed that Pradley had anything to do with vhat hap 
ened in Dallas, until a photograph was discovered in tho files of 
the Port Worth Star=Tologran showing tvo mon boing Lod away from 
Dealey Plasa by two policonon, shortly aftor tho assassination, 
One of these two men boro a resomblance to Bradley, On tho basis 
of this photo, Garrison coneluded that Bradley was therefore invol- 
ved intho assassination, He was thorofore charged with conspiracy, 

Mowover, noarly evoryono who has scen the photo concludos 
thet the man is not Bradiloy; Dradley donies he was in Dallas that 
day, and almost certainly has an alibi, Logally, lawyors in tho Di's 

- offico pointed out that ovon if tho California witnesses aro tolling 
tho truth, thore was no conspiracy but only solicitation. (1e., if 
someone approaches you and asks you to assasainate X he can be eharged 
with solicitation but not conspiracy.) Thirdly, we had no jurisdi¢tion 
ovor the case anyway. (Later, a witness said he had scon Bradley in 
Mew Orleans before the assassination, but he is not credible, ) 

The conclusion must be, thorefore, that Dradloy is innocont, 
So far he hag not beon oxtradited by California, ( a vory hot political 
potaate for the California authoritios, which thoy obviously would 
rathor not have to handle,) and privately the assistant DA's in the 
office aro hoping he will not be oxtraditod,. 

Bradley novertholess rerains an interosting charactor, as ho 
bolon¢s to the oxtrone right wing sector which wantod to do avay with 
‘Konnedy, and I do not doubt that he did talk about killing hin, 
Garrison's charging Bradley represonts, in a ‘sonse, an attomt to 
transfor the blame whore he fools it really bolongs, As evidence for 
that, Garrison recoived quite a lot of support for directing his invest» 
igation at tho reactionary right, and also a heap of hostile nail fron 
tho dohn Dirchers, who concluded that Garrison was a tool of a Corrunist 
conspiracy. 

Clearly, Reagan is in a quandary about oxtraditing Bradley, If 
he decs he will alionate the numerous California votors of the sane 
ii: as Bradley, If he does not, he will bo accused by another large 
sector of the population of boing in league with tho Pederal Govornnont 
to suppress the truth about the assassination, an accusation which he 
vould noither deserve nor onjoy. 

| 

Chaptor 93 TIS CRuUTTAL INTE LIGHICE AGHICY | 
In this chapter I shell sot forth the evidence on which Garrison 

concluded that "elenents" within the CIA plotted and carriod out th 
assassination, In fact, tho evidence is virtually non-oxlistont, an 
amounts to no more than a hypothesis, The question of motive in gonoral 
is important hore, Some people soon to think that onco you havo estabe 
Lished that a cortain group has a motive for cormitting a crime, you 
have all. but solved it, Garrison falls into this catogory, and once 
ho made up his mind, the nood to ostablish hard ovidonce rapidly dis= 
appeared, In fact, soctors of tho political spoctrun can (and /have) 
be accused of having a motivo for killing Kennedy, but in Garrison's 
eyos tho CIA is involvod bocause Kennedy proposed to torninate th 
Nyarfare state", in which the CIA supposedly has a vosted intorest,
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As far as the evidence is coneornod, thoro is somo provocative 
inforration about Loe Marvey Oswald, and it rovains a possibility 

© was counoeted in a minor way with olthor the PDI or tho CIA, that h 
but this is not to say that thoy Imow ho was going to shoot the Prbce 
ident, or holnod hin do ttso. lor did Garrison help his om hypothosis 
by allogring thet Oon.ld did not shoot tho President, a clain which 
constantly oxmasporated his om assistants, sinco it not only tended 
to demolish his case avainst the CIA, but also denrivod us of the 
"vort act" noecssary to prove a conspiracy charra, 

+ hore is some evidonce that one or to of tho charactors broncht 

p 

? 

to light in the Garrison investication were connected with the CTA 
Of Gordon Novel (ose lawyer said Novol had worked Zor the CIA) 
bus Little or no ovidenee that they hadenything to do with the asspcce 
ination. In Novell's ease (which I will briefly montion in this chaptor) 
whore is actually no evidonce, as Garrison admitted to a lawyer fron 
‘Playboy! in ny presence, (Novel is sizing ‘Playboy! & Garrison for 
vovaris made in the 'Playboy! interview, ) 

Rad 7. There aro also sono interesting anti-Castro frocdon Lightors 
who figure in the case, and in whom 'Life! mapasine tool: a great 
deal of interest, There undoubtedly vore (as 'Lifo' Imew,) plots in 
iiani amongst various paramilitary and exiles groms to idil Nennedy, 
but asain, no evidence that theso plots care to fruition. vany renbors 
ef those groups wore also undoubtedly ox CIA omloyees, A ring leader 

Garrison's office one day, woaring tigor suit fatigues, ami told u 

squads had even beon paid by "sponsors® to do the job, As Nazing said, 
"aybe Oswald got there ahead of thon." Ho also told us that in the 
aftor ath of tho recont controversy as to who .killed Kennedy, some 
rembers of these groups have returned to thoir oribinal "syonsora”! 
claiming, in ossence, "we did it," and then derending more money to 
keep their mouths shut, Thoy in turn have been olininated, according 
to Norming, by hired Mafia killors, (Thus there ray be a voird kind 
of truth to the"nystorious deaths" theory.) I will prosont what doZAils 
i have on this fascinating story, but Herring tmdorstandably did not 
provide us with any nancs, 

Garrison's accusations against the CIA bogan one day after ho 
had hired an ex CIA employee as an investigator, This mm is fairly. 
tight lipped about his activities with tho Agency « he was in tho tovort 
branch » but ho did tell Garrison on the day he vas hired that the! CIA 
was canable of carrying out assassinations, and occasionally did so, 
This seoms to have boon what triggored Garrison, Garrison was thon! able 
to progressively expand on his accusations into a genoral attack on the 
Pederal Govornmont, finally accusing LBJ of boing an accessory afbir 
the fact. This goos dow quite well in Louisiana, 

As the invostigation progressed I beeame more and more convinced 
that the substance of the investigation ws loss intorosting than 
the public reaction to it, For tho last year, a part of ny work has 
involved reading much of the rail which Garrison has recoived, and thoro~ 
foro Tam in a good position to make some corments about it, Nearly 
all of Garrison's mail has been vory favourable to hin, and betrays 
almost no Imovledge of the case, but rather a desp@rate willingness to 
DOLEGVEL 



havo done it, the roaction is going to bo "I don't boliovo it,” 
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boliove that the Govornrmmnt tolls nothing but lios, 7 shall quoyo 
from a number of thoeso lotters, Tho NEC 1 hour attacl: on Garrisgn 
provoked support rather thandisonchantnont with Garrison, and tito 
4 hour 2 CDS special vot with incrodulity. (As Epstein romeari:od, 
4% docsn't rattor how many tosts you do shoving that Ocwald could 

— ———— - mead = A 

Garrison aso recoivod a groat deal of mail ontiroly unrclated 
to the caso, from distraught eitizens, rany of thon actraordinatil 

* 9 a 9 

paranoid, (eg on ono day we rocoivod tuo lottors, ono from a ran 
who believed his blood dtrean was "transistorizod" by the TBI, dnother 
fron a ran who claimed the Government had a "radio hoolaip* to his 
brain, and could read his thoughts; another occasionally finger 
printed his family, because ho boliovod the CIA was substituting 
thon with doubles, for sore reasons) these pooplo saw Garrison as 
& saviour, and they sought roliof with hin, 

In genoral, it would take a sociologist to make tho nost of 
the tide varioty of mail Garrison tocoivod, but thoy do revoal the 
extent to which the Anorican public is umvilling to bolievo what 

2 
om
 

it is told, an unvillingneoss which is, I bolieve, larzoly without 
foundation. The rail wasy of course, a source of great encourago= 
ment to Garrison, and partly accounts for the way in which he pro- 
grossively broadenod his attack, 2 | 

Chanter Ii Jt: GARRISON 
Most people who cane to Hew Orleans soem to bo more interested 

in Garrison's porsonality than in his ease, and cloarly the invoste 
isation has been largely dominated by Garrison hinsolf, Therofore 
in this chaptor I shall say something about Garrison, his notivation 
and his anbitions, F 

Although tho substance of tho bool will bo to the offoect that 
Garrison's case had vory little alge eae do not proposo to Launch 

by moro than ono ronbor of his staff, one of whom said rocontly that 
he vould havo quit long ago if he folt that Garrison was insincoro, 

Othor questions have been raisod about his sanity, and a | , 
carefully tined “Least of his modical records to tho Chicago Tribune - 
rovealing a psychiatric record « lont some ercdence to these spoc= 
ulations, (Tho loal: occurred tyvo days after Garrison attacked tho 
PEI for the first tine, A Senate investigator established that the 
leak originated with the FBI, and ox-PBI agent Bill Tumor pointed 
out that tho Chicago Tribune is froquontly used by tho TBI as a 
form whon thoy need it.) I conclude, hovevor, that thore is not roally 
any basis for dismissing Garrison as a "nat" = hoe just takes too light 

» hearted a view of what constitutes valid ovidence, 
Anothor point raised many times is that Garrison is simply 

notivatod by political anbition. Onco again, I bokiove that this an 
oversimmlification., In fact ono of the attractive things about hin 
is that his bohaviour is the very antithosis of the typical politician's, 

‘Garrison is in fact a vory complox porsonality, and there is no simple 
ansver to the question of why ho has bohaved as ho has, (6no or two 
journalists such as Dick Billings of 'Life' who have boon very close 
to Garrison agree with this,) 
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There is undoubtedly somo truth to tho charzo that ho 4s 
playing politics; lennedy had bocome a national hero by tho 
tine Garrison bogan his invostigation, it was nopular and fas 
donable to disagroo with the Warren Peport, an) talcing issue 
with the Foderal Government never did any politician any harn 
in Louisiana, Also, I note Garrison has shown no interest in 
the Martin Luthor Ming death, despite good reason for doing so; 
(Ray cane to Now Orloans in Decenber 1967 and roportedly contacted 

"an "industrialist" at tho Now Orleans Trade lart = of which Clay 
Shaw was managing director = but Garrison scons to have no cur= 
iousity as to who the industrialist is.) 

Garrison's porsonality can only really be illuminated by 
oxarplo, and I will quote samples of his convorsation and private 
svatomonts, vhich will reveal something of the nan, Ile is frequontl 3 rs) q 
minently quotable, as he is intclligent, well read, has an 
excollont morory and is amusing. 

_ Zam in strong agrecxont with Garrison on one point, and 
that is his concern that the roal throat to this country lies 
not ig tho loft wing but the richt wing direction, He often statos 
that this country nore and more comes to rosorble Germany in the 
1930s, He is also correct in stating that tho country is still 
‘pro~oceupied with an outreded concern about Communism, and |points 
out that tho FBI wastes tine worrying about Comumists whillo 
nogleeting the far more serious roaetionary right. (Garrison 
cnee said that Corramists in Amorica aro "Like unicorns = nobody 
has ovor soon ono,") However I disagree with Garrison that Fascist 
clerents havo already taken ovor the Covernmont and are dictating 
foroign poltey,—— _ _ ——_ 

Ono conclusion I shall make 4s that Garrison attonptod to 
transfer the blame for the assassination to whoro hoe felt it 
rightfully bolonrced, 

I shall include some biographical data about Garrison, 

EVALUATION OF THE INVESTIGATION 
I shail conclude that tho Garrison investigation answvors 

hardly any of the unansyorod questions about the assassination, 
‘With regard to Oswald's activities in New Orleans, tho ran passe 
ing out the loaflots with Oswald rezains unidentifiod to this cay, 
Thore still is no gonuino oxplanation of how Oswald got "544 Carp 
St." on his pamphlots, The investigation did not rovoal that 
Oswald had any accoiplices in New Orleans not knam to tho Warren 
Commission, a 

The objections to the Varren Cormission based on the 
hard evidence of ballistics, Zapruder film and tho autopsy wore 
not touched at all by the investigation, and still stand, I chall 
riefly oxaminae whothor they are solid cnoueh to conclude that 

the Varron Report is wrong in its central conclusion, In fact there 
is a dilerm: hores on the one hand it seors alrest impossible to 
rake the ballistics and photographie evidence consistent with 
the "lLono Oswald" thosis, and on tho othor hand it scems alnost 
inconceivable that anothor assassin could have beon firing with 
Oswald and (a) loft no trace of his oxistonce, and (b) not tum 

ap at all in Oswald's background, which was, without question, 
oxamined very thoroughly, I conclude that Oswald vas at Least an 

-assassing and whothor or not there was another remains unecortain 9 9 (ie, the sane position taken in 'Inquest!,)
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Chronolory of the Investireation 
I belicve 42% would be helpful to include a brief chronological 

sarcary of tho investigation, as an appondix, (Davided up into months, and 
ineliating a fow hichlights for cach month, 

I enclose? 1,:A copy of the Secret Sorvico invostication of 
David Terrie, dated 12-13—68. I feol it is uorth 
publishing as an appondmix, if you AgTOG, I can 
obtain a clearer copy. (It is a doclassifiod 

. document from the National Archivos, 
. 2. A copy of tho first interview of David Porrie 

conducted in tho Garrison investigation, which | 
4g also of considerable intorost, 

There is a great deal of additional material I could include 
Ain the dook, but IT think it best to concontrate on the most important 
aroas «» Ferrie, Shaw, Bradicy, CIA, Garrison, Oswald, In the ovont that 
tho Cli lay S Show trial takes pines | it might be necessary to alter the chapter 
on Shaw to include the trial, It should be clearer noxt woel:, after tho 
Pederal Court has handed dow tts decision on tho natter, whethor or not 
the trial wid take place, In any ovont it will not be until August ate 
the earlicst, 

ony as Botholl, , 
38 Royal St., 

- ee Orleans, 
. Louisiana, 70130 

USA. 


